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lmmunohistochemistry-Laser Scanning Confocal Fluorescence 
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Secreting tubules, nerves fibers, and blood vessels in human 
sweat glands (SGs) were fluorescently stained by immu- 
nohistochemical and lectin methods for examination with a 
laser scanning confocal microscope (LSCM). Using these 
techniques, the three-dimensional distribution of up to three 
substances within a single specimen was investigated by 
collecting a series of optical sections for each of three fluo- 
rophores. Each SG received several nerve fibers. These 
branched into delicate bands of one or more axons that ran 
longitudinal to the sweat tubule then encircled the tubule. A 
heavy complement of capillaries was interwoven among the 
sweat tubules. Sweat ducts were accompanied from the SG 
toward the skin surface by one or two longitudinally oriented 
nerve fibers and capillaries. lmmunoreactive staining of 
nerves was heaviest with protein gene product 9.5 antibody, 
but triple labeling showed that immunoreactivity to calcitonin 
gene-related peptide, vasoactive intestinal polypeptide, and 
synaptophysin was also present in the same axons. Sub- 
stance P-immunoreactive axons were sparse in SGs but 
were present in other areas of the skin. The techniques used 
have considerable potential in examination of human skin 
biopsies for diagnosis of disorders affecting the somatic and 
autonomic nervous systems. 

[Key words: blood vessels, confocal microscopy, immu- 
nohistochemisfry, nerves, /JG/J 9.5, skin biopsy, sweatgland, 
sudomotor] 

Full description of the normal innervation of human sweat glands 
(SGs) and recognition of changes produced by disease have pre- 
viously been handicapped by failure of the classical staining 
methods to stain consistently all nerves within the glands. With 
the development of immunohistochemical methods, it has be- 
come possible to visualize sudomotor nerves clearly and to de- 
termine their neuropeptide content (Dalsgaard et al., 1989b; 
Karanth et al., 1989, 1991). However, the convoluted folding 
of sweat tubules and intertwining of sudomotor axons have 
limited previous descriptions to the observation that there are 
a large number of nerve fibers around and between sweat tu- 
bules. The advent of the laser scanning confocal microscope 
(LSCM) made it possible to provide a more detailed description 
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of nerves, capillaries, and sweat tubule of intact SGs. The re- 
jection of out-of-focus light by this instrument allows the ac- 
quisition of optical sections at 2-5 pm intervals throughout the 
depth of very thick sections of the specimen by adjusting the 
position of the focal plane. The series of digitized optical images 
that are acquired can be used to form high-contrast three-di- 
mensional reconstructions for examination of the interrelation- 
ships between stained structures. We have used the combination 
of immunohistochemistry and LSCM to provide a detailed de- 
scription of the innervation of human epidermis, a skin layer 
in which nerve fibers had previously been difficult to study 
(Kennedy and Crabb-Wendelschafer, 1993). This report extends 
our observations to the three-dimensional organization of nerves, 
blood vessels, secreting tubules, and sweat ducts of human SGs. 
This approach demonstrates the potential for skin biopsy to be 
used as a method for diagnosis of disorders affecting the somatic 
sensory and autonomic nervous systems. 

Materials and Methods 
Full thickness skin biopsies were taken with informed consent from the 
incision site (abdomen, jaw, back, arm, or toe) of normal volunteers at 
the time of surgery. Subjects included males and females aged 11 to 65 
years. The project was approved by the University of Minnesota Com- 
mittee for Use of Humans in Research. 

Skin samples were immediately fixed in 4°C Zamboni’s fixative (1967) 
and held at 4°C overnight. They were transferred to 20% sucrose phos- 
phate-buffered saline (PBS) and refrigerated for 24 hr or until sectioned. 
Sections (100 pm) were cut with a freezing, sliding microtome (American 
Optical Co., Buffalo, NY), placed in spot plates, and flooded with 0.1 
M PBS with 0.3% Triton X- 100 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and 1% normal 
goat or donkey serum (PBS-TS). Immunohistochemical staining was 
performed with the antibodies listed in Table 1. Nonimmune sera was 
used for negative controls. Antibodies were visualized with cyanine 3.18 
or cyanine 5.18 fluorophores conjugated to appropriate goat or donkey 
secondary antibodies (Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA). Sec- 
ondary antibodies were routinely used at a 1:200 dilution. Sections were 
also treated with 50 &ml Ulex europaeus agglutinin (UEA I) labeled 
with fluorescein isothiocyanate (Vector, Burlingame, CA) to stain blood 
vessels, SG tubules, and hair follicles (Holthofer et al., 1982). Floating 
sections were incubated with each antibody overnight at 4°C on a ro- 
tating table. Samples were washed in four changes of PBS-TS for 4 hr 
between subsequent incubations. Washed sections were dried onto gel- 
atin-coated coverslips, dehydrated through alcohols, cleared with meth- 
yl salicylate (Fisher), and mounted in DPX (Fluka, Ronkonkoma, NY). 

Specimens were initially examined with a Nikon Microphot SA epi- 
fluorescence microscope (Melville, NY) to select areas for further ex- 
amination in an MRC-600 Confocal Imaaina &stem eauiDDed with a 
krypton/argon ion laser (Bio-Rad Life Sc&e, Hercules, CA). Triple- 
labeled sections were imaged using three filters appropriate for the spe- 
cific visualization of fluorescein, cyanine 3.18, and cyanine 5.18 (Brelje 
et al., 1993). Typically, a series of images of optical sections (i.e., a 
Z-series) was acquired at 2-4 rrn intervals throughout the depth of the 
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Table 1. Antisera used in immonohistochemistry 

Antibody to Abbreviation 

Protein Gene Product 9.5 (mouse monoclonal) m-PGP 9.5 
Protein gene product 9.5 (rabbit polyclonal) r-PGP 9.5 
Substance P (rabbit polyclonal) SP 
Calcitonin gene-related peptide (rabbit polyclonal) CGRP 
Vasoactive intestinal protein (rabbit polyclonal) VIP 
Synaptophysin (mouse monoclonal) Sww 
Keratin 8, 18, 19 (mouse monoclonal) Ker8 
Type IV collagen (mouse monoclonal) Cal-IV 

Dilution 

1:800 
1:800 
1:lOOO 
1:lOOO 
1:lOOO 
1:lOO 
1:400 
1:800 

Source 

Ultraclone, Wellow, UK 
Ultraclone, Wellow, UK 
Incstar, Stillwater, MN 
Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL 
Incstar, Stillwater, MN 
Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN 
BioGenex, San Ramon, CA 
Chemicon, Temecula, CA 

specimen. Each image could be viewed individually or the entire series 
could be projected into a single in-focus image using software supplied 
with the microscope. The visibility of lightly stained fibers in the pro- 
jections could be increased by enhancing the contrast of individual 
images with computer processing. Stereo pairs were prepared by forming 
two projections at different viewing angles from the same Z-series. The 
final images were printed with a Kodak ColorEase thermal dye diffusion 
printer (Rochester, NY). 

Results 
Images collected on the LSCM at low magnification depicted 
the general pattern of fluorescently stained structures in skin. 
Dermal nerve bundles were best localized by antibodies to pro- 
tein gene product 9.5 (PGP 9.5). During their course in the 
dermis nerve bundles divided to innervate SGs, arrector pili 
muscles, hair follicles, arterioles, and the epidermis (Fig. 1). 
Myelinated nerves fibers were chiefly in the large nerve trunks 
with occasional single fibers approaching the subepidermis. My- 
elinated fibers in a nerve bundle often passed close to an SG, 
but the unmyelinated axons entering the SG did not arise from 
myelinated nerve fibers and the axons enwrapping the sweat 
tubule were not immunoreactive for antibody to myelin basic 
protein (MBP). Nerve bundles and single nerve fibers in the 
dermis were always associated with capillaries; in fact, it was 
unusual to find dermal capillaries that were not associated with 
nerve fibers. 

SGs were located in the reticular dermis. In hairy skin they 
were often associated with hair follicles at a level near the bulge 
region, below the sebaceous glands. SG secretory tubules and 
their convolutions were most clearly visualized when their as- 
sociated basement membrane was localized using antibody to 
type IV collagen (Col-IV) (Fig. 2). Col-IV immunoreactivity (ir) 
was also useful for staining basement membrane of follicular 
structures (including sebaceous glands), the epidermalidermal 
border, and blood vessels. 

The association oftwo antigens in the same tissue was assessed 
by double staining with primary antibodies from different spe- 
cies using separate fluorescent labels that were visualized spe- 
cifically using different filter sets. In Figure 3, mouse anti-Col- 
IV was localized with cyanine 3.18 fluorophore while rabbit 
anti-PGP 9.5 was localized with cyanine 5.18 fluorophore. The 
coiled, tightly bundled structure of the secreting tubule of the 
SGs and the intertwined capillaries were revealed with the Col- 
IV immunolocalization (Fig. 3.4). The axonal wrapping of the 
sweat tubule was so extensive that the outline of the tubule 
could be determined by the pattern of immunoreactivity of PGP 
9.5 (Fig. 3B). 

vessels in the same sweat glands was examined in triple-labeled 
specimens. Antibody to cytokeratins 8, 18, and 19 (Ker8) re- 
acted exclusively with the tubules of SGs in human skin (Fig. 
4A) (Yoneda et al., 1991). Nerves localized with PGP 9.5 an- 
tibody were present on the sweat tubule and the arteriole en- 
tering the sweat gland (Fig. 4B). UEA I, a lectin that reacts with 
fucose moieties of the endothelium of blood vessels and follic- 
ular structures of the skin, was useful to detect arterioles, ven- 
ules, and capillaries. In the SG, UEA I was primarily localized 
on capillaries. A large number of UEA I-reactive capillaries 
were intertwined with the sweat tubule in Figure 4C. The most 
dense area of the SG capillary network was at the entry of the 
arteriole into the SG. The arteriole could often be seen adjacent 
to the SG with its capillary branches extending into the region 
of the tubules. The arteriole was distinguished by its size, about 
30 pm (Fig. 4C), and the presence of several axons woven along 
its length in a characteristic innervation pattern (Figs. 3B, 4B). 

The innervation of the SG was derived from one to two nerve 
bundles that gave rise to multiple sudomotor axons. These di- 
vided into the complex array of unmyelinated axons found in 
association with the SG tubule (Fig. 5). The course of single 
axons could be followed by viewing the entire Z-series projected 
in stereo (Fig. 5A), whereas detailed focal information was best 
observed in individual optical sections of the Z-series (Fig. 5B- 
D). Nerves occasionally formed a small plexus from which sev- 
eral axons emerged to wrap around a portion of the sweat tubule 
(Figs. 5A, 6). The most common pattern of SG innervation was 
the wrapping of sudomotor axons around the secretory tubule 
so that the tubule was encircled by axons at loosely defined 
intervals, either singly or in bundles of two to five axons (Fig. 
6). Encircling axons occasionally branched but short, abruptly 
ending branches were unusual. The isolated, terminal end of a 
tubule viewed at higher magnification in Figure 7 further reveals 
the intricacy of the axonal wrapping. 

SG ducts were accompanied toward the surface of the skin 
by one or two capillaries with periodic interconnections that 
sometimes wrapped around the duct (Fig. 8A). The duct was 
sparsely innervated by one or two axons that coursed with it 
toward the epidermis closely following the course of the capil- 
laries (Fig. 8B). 

Nerves to human SGs were most clearly seen when reacted 
to antibody to PGP 9.5. They were also immunoreactive in 
different degrees to calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP), va- 
soactive intestinal peptide (VIP), substance P (SP), and syn- 
aptophysin (Synap). The interrelationships between nerves, neu- 
ropeptide content, SG structure, and vascularity were assessed 
by triple staining for UEA I, PGP 9.5, and a selected neuro- The relationship between sweat tubules, nerves, and blood 
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Figure 1. A low-magnification image of nerves in a thick section of human skin. This section was stained with rabbit polyclonal anti-PGP 9.5 
and cyanine 3.18-labeled donkey anti-rabbit IgG. A hair follicle (hf), associated SGs (sg), and at-rector pilot-urn muscles (up) are shown. Large 
nerve trunks (nt) rise through the dermis to form the subepidermal neural plexus (np). Epidermal staining is not clearly seen at this magnification. 
This image is a projection of 2 1 optical sections taken at 5 pm intervals with a 4 x Nikon plan apochromat objective. Scale bar, 500 pm. 

Figure 2. A low-magnification image showing structures outlined by basement membrane staining in a thick section of human skin. This section 
was stained with mouse monoclonal anti-collagen type IV (Co1 IV) and cyanine 3.1 I-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG. A hair follicle (hf) is prominent 
with surrounding capillaries and vessels. An associated SG (sg) is near the base of the follicle. Numerous vessels and capillaries (v) course through 
the dermis, many entering into the subepidermal plexus (sp). This image is a projection of 26 optical sections taken at 2 pm intervals with a 4 x 
Nikon plan apochromat objective. Scale bar, 500 pm. 

Figure S. Relationship of basement membrane-delineated sweat tubule and nerves in a SG. This section is double stained with rabbit polyclonal 
anti-PGP 9.5 and cyanine 3.1 I-labeled donkey anti-rabbit IgG, and then with mouse monoclonal anti-Co1 IV and cyanine 5.18-labeled donkey 
anti-mouse IgG. Two images, each taken from the same site but at different wave lengths, reveal the staining pattern of two distinct antigens in 
the same tissue. These images are projections of 16 optical sections taken at 4 pm intervals with a 10 x Nikon Pluor objective. A, Col-IV staining 
of basement membrane surrounding the sweat tubule reveals the tightly packed coiled nature of the sweat tubule (arrow). Intertwining capillaries 
(10 pm in diameter) can also be seen (arrowheads). B, Rabbit polyclonal anti-PGP 9.5 immunostaining of nerves on the sweat tubule shown in A 
reveals an extensive array of axons encircling the convoluted sweat tubule. In some areas, the encircling pattern of axons on the tubule is visible. 
An artery can be recognized by its characteristic pattern of innervation (arrow). Scale bars, 100 pm. 
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Figure 4. Triple stain of one SG to show tubule structure, innervation, 
and vasculature. This section was triple stained with mouse monoclonal 
anti-cytokeratins 8, 18, and 19 and cyanine 5.18-labeled goat anti- 
mouse IgG, rabbit polyclonal anti-PGP 9.5 (R-PGP 9.5), and cyanine 
3.18-labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG, and then Auorescein-labeled UEA I. 
These images are projections of 16 optical sections collected at 2 pm 
intervals with a 20 x Nikon Fluor objective. A, Antibody to Ker8 was 
used to stain the tubule of the SG. The staining reveals the complex 
nature of the tubule. The duct of the sweat gland has minimal reactivity 
but is visible (arrow). Blood vessels are not immunoreactive to Ker8. 
B, R-PGP 9.5-ir is specific to nerves. It reveals the rich innervation 
that is characteristic of the SG. The coiling of the nerves around the 
SG tubule is present but not well seen because of the thickness of the 
section. Several nerves cover the arteriole (upper left). C, UEA I binds 
to blood vessels and reveals the extensive capillary network that is 
present in the SG. The large vessel (arrow) entering the SG is an arteriole. 
Scale bars, 100 pm. 

peptide. SP-ir axons were sparse (Fig. 94. When present, SP 
colocalized in nerves which also stained for PGP 9.5 (Fig. 9B), 
but the staining for SP was less intense. Capillaries localized 
with UEA I in same section were not associated with the SP 
containing nerves. CGRP-ir was usually present in nerves in 
SGs (Fig. lOA). Most axons that were reactive for PGP 9.5 were 
also immunoreactive for CGRP but appeared slightly thicker 
when stained with PGP 9.5 (Fig. IOB). VIP was also present in 
the PGP 9.5ir nerves in SGs (Fig. 1 IA,@. Synap-ir axons ap- 
peared more bead-like and were present throughout the SG (Fig. 
124 They also colocalized with PGP 9.5-containing neurons 
(Fig. 12B). Regardless of the method of staining, sudomotor 
nerves were more closely associated to the sweat tubules than 
with the capillary network. 

Discussion 

Application of immunohistochemical and lectin methods to thick 
sections of skin resulted in staining of the entire compliment of 
nerves and blood vessels within sweat glands for examination 
in the LSCM and epifluorescence microscope. The LSCM per- 
formed optical sectioning and collection of in-focus images of 
selected thickness from desired depths in skin sections of 100 
pm or greater. This augmented the collection of data for three- 
dimensional reconstructions of SGs and made it possible to 
examine their innervation and vasculature. The ability to sam- 
ple images at desired wavelengths enabled collection of three 
types of data from the same structures in a specimen. 

Nerves to SGs are usually described in general terms, such as 
being present in large numbers and to closely approach the 
secretory coils (Vaalasti et al., 1985; Dalsgaard et al., 1989a,b; 
Karanth et al., 1991). This report extends the observations to 
the organization of SG innervation, its relationship to sweat 
tubules and intraglandular capillaries and its immunoreactivity 
to various neuropeptides. We observed that each SG received 
multiple nerve fibers. These nerves divided into delicate bands 
of one or more axons that ran longitudinal to the axis of sweat 
tubules then branched to encircle tubules at intervals. A heavy 
complement of capillaries were interwoven among sweat tu- 
bules. Sweat ducts were accompanied from the SG toward the 
skin’s surface by one or two longitudinally oriented nerve fibers 
and one or two capillaries with interconnections. The most in- 
tense staining of nerves was observed with antibody to PGP 
9.5. Immunoreactivity to VIP, CGRP, and Synap was present 
in virtually all PGP 9.5-ir axons, but generally neuropeptide- 
stained axons appeared thinner than PGP 9.5-ir axons. In agree- 
ment with others (Dalsgaard et al., 1989b; Karanth et al., 199 l), 
we identified few SP-ir nerves in SGs in contrast with the large 
numbers detected in cat SGs. If large numbers of SP-ir axons 
had been present they should have been observed because SP- 
ir axons were clearly visible in nerve trunks, around larger blood 
vessels, on hair follicles, and extending into the middle layers 
of epidermis in the same sections. We could not determine any 
special relationship between the few SP-ir axons and the arte- 
rioles entering the SG or with the secreting tubules. The slender 
filamentous, sometimes interrupted Synap-ir axons are repre- 
sentative of axon enlargements filled with clear synaptic vesicles 
(Jahn et al., 1985). 

Immunoreactive staining to neuropeptides was described by 
Lundberg et al. (1979) for VIP in sympathetic neurons to ex- 
ocrine SGs of cats. It was later demonstrated that some VIP- 
containing neurons in sympathetic ganglia also contained CGRP 
(Landis and Fredieu, 1986) and that VIP and CGRP coexisted 
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Figure 5. Multiple axons innervating an SC tubule. This section was stained with polyclonal rabbit anti-PGP 9.5 and cyanine 3.1 S-labeled goat 
anti-rabbit IgG. The images were collected using a 20 x Nikon Pluor objective. A, Stereo pair constructed from a series of optical sections acquired 
through a sweat gland that receives a large nerve bundle. Multiple axons emerge from the nerve bundle to innervate the sweat gland. The second 
image is projected with a one pixel shift. Use a stereo viewer to achieve the three dimensional effect. The images are projections of 26 optical 
sections collected at 1 pm intervals. B-D, Examination of selected individual optical sections that comprise the above image reveals a number of 
axons that arise from the nerve bundle to innervate the SC tubule (arrows). Scale bars, 100 am. 



Figure 6. R-PGP 9.5ir in the SC?. This section was stained with polyclonal rabbit anti-PGP 9.5 and cyanine 3.1%labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG. 
The axons are distinct and the pattern of innervation is apparent. The sweat tubules were made visible by adjusting image contrast to better show 
the spatial relationship of the axons to the tubules. A plexus of nerves (np) gives rise to several single axons that wrap around the sweat tubule at 
loosely defined intervals, either singly or as bundles of two to five axons (small arrows). Encircling axons occasionally branch (arrowhead), but 
short, abruptly ending branches are unusual. This image is a projection of 2 1 optical sections collected at 1 pm intervals with a 20 x Nikon Pluor 
objective. Scale bar, 100 pm. 

Figure 7. R-PGP 9.5-ir in the SG. This section was stained with polyclonal rabbit anti-PGP 9.5 and cyanine 3.1 I-labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG. 
The intricacy of the axonal wrapping is better discerned in this fortuitously isolated, terminal, blind end of a sweat tubule. This image is a projection 
of 3 1 optical sections collected at 1 pm intervals with a 20 x Nikon Pluor objective. Scale bar, 100 pm. 

Figure 8. The innervation and vasculature of the SG duct. This section was stained with mouse monoclonal anti-Co1 IV and cyanine 3.1 &labeled 
goat anti-mouse IgG, and then rabbit polyclonal anti-PGP 9.5 and cyanine 5.18-labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG. These images are projections of 19 
optical sections collected at 2 pm and taken at different wave lengths from the same area. A 10 x Nikon Pluor objective was used. A, The basement 
membrane immunoreactivity of Col-IV reveals the structure of the sweat tubule and its duct (arrows) and capillaries (arrowheads) parallel to the 
duct and on the duct. The capillaries frequently wrap around the ascending sweat duct. B, Typically, the duct is accompanied to the epidermis by 
one or two axons (arrow). These axons usually accompany the capillaries. Scale bars, 100 pm. 
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Figure 9. The interrelationship of PGP 9.54 and SP-ir in the SG. This section was double stained with policlonal rabbit anti-SP and cyanine 
3.1 &labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG, and then monoclonal mouse anti-PGP 9.5 (M-PGP 9.5) and cyanine 5.1%labeled goat anti-mouse IgG. Each 
set of images was collected from the same SG using different filter sets to visualize the appropriate fluorophore. These micrographs are projections 
of four optical sections collected at 2 pm intervals with a 20 x Nikon Fluor objective. A, A small number of SP-containing axons are associated 
with the tubule of this SG. A large nerve bundle with many SP-containing axons is located below the SG. B, M-PGP 9.5 immunostaining of nerves 
in the same SG reveals numerous axons coursing along and wrapping around the tubules. The large nerve bundle is heavily stained. Scale bars, 
100 pm. 
Figure IO. The interrelationship of m-PGP 9.5-ir and CGRP-ir in the SG. This section was double stained with polyclonal rabbit anti-CGRP 
and cyanine 3.1%labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG, and then monoclonal mouse anti-PGP 9.5 and cyanine 5.1%labeled goat anti-mouse IgG. The 
micrographs are projections of four optical sections collected at 2 pm intervals with a 20 x Nikon Fluor objective. A, Numerous CGRP-containing 
axons encircle the tubules of the SG. The large nerve bundle also contains CGRP-containing axons. B, M-PGP 9.5 localization is seen in essentially 
the same pattern as seen with CGRP. The two antigens coexist in the same neurons. Scale bars, 100 pm. 

in sympathetic nerves in SGs (Lindh et al., 1987) together with 
large numbers of SP-ir nerves (Lindh et al., 1988). Most nerves 
in human SGs are also immunoreactive to VIP (Vaalasti, 1985). 
The distribution of immunoreactivity to the general neuronal 
marker PGP 9.5 is of particular interest because of the clarity 
of staining obtained (Gulbenkian et al., 1987; Wilson et al., 
1988; Dalsgaard 1989b; Karanth et al., 1991). 

The demonstration that human SGs receive multiple axons 
complements the physiological evidence for multiple innerva- 
tion of mouse SGs (Kennedy et al., 1984a). The abundance of 
neurites with many Synap-ir vat-ices suggests that the several 
sudomotor axons have numerous synaptic contacts. This is also 
suggested by the abundance of vesicle-filled sudomotor axons 
seen in electron micrographs (Quick et al., 1984). We have 
previously suggested the presence of multiple innervation of SGs 
from evidence accumulated during nerve stimulation experi- 
ments in mice and rats. We postulated that this explained the 
apparent resistance of SGs to complete denervation in progres- 

sive polyneuropathy in humans (Kennedy et al., 1984b) and the 
fast recovery of partially denervated mouse SGs (Kennedy and 
Sakuta, 1984; Kennedy et al., 1988). We suggest that the re- 
sponse of sudomotor nerves to neuropathic disease is similar 
to the well-known time-gated reactions of (Y motor axons, that 
is, a decrease in number of axons to the end organ followed by 
reactive collateral branching with partial reinnervation, remod- 
eling of the terminal innervation, and enlargement of the in- 
nervation territory of surviving axons, and finally, eventual un- 
compensated denervation as the disease progresses. According 
to this hypothesis, reactive hyperinnervation is possible at an 
early stage and could account for the locally exaggerated indirect 
sweat response found at proximal sites during iontophoresis of 
acetylcholine in some diabetic subjects (Low et al., 1983; Levy 
et al., 1992) and for the unusually large sweat droplets secreted 
from some SGs (Kihara et al., 1993). The immunohistochemical 
demonstration of hyperinnervation in the skin of rats recently 
made diabetic would support this idea (Karanth et al., 1990). 
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Figure Il. The interrelationship of m-PGP 9.5ir and VIP-ir in the SG. This section was double stained with polyclonal rabbit anti-VIP and 
cyanine 3.18-labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG, and then monoclonal mouse anti-PGP 9.5 and cyanine 5.18-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG. The micrographs 
are projections of three optical sections collected at 2 pm intervals with a 20 x Nikon FIuor objective. A, VIP-containing axons encircle the sweat 
tubule and are present in large numbers. B, M-PGP 9.5-containing axons occur in the same pattern as the VIP-containing axons. These antigens 
almost completely coexist in SGs. Scale bars, 100 pm. 
Figure 12. The interrelationship of m-PGP 9.5-ir and Synap-ir in the SG. This section was double stained with polyclonal rabbit anti-Synap and 
cyanine 3.18-labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG, and then monoclonal mouse anti-PGP 9.5 with cyanine 5.18-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG. The micro- 
graphs are projections of five optical sections collected at 2 pm intervals with a 20 x Nikon FIuor objective. A, Synap localization is present in 
axons that encircle the SG tubules. The pattern is characteristic of the innervation seen with other neuropeptides. B, M-PGP 9.5 immunoreactivity 
is present in essentially the same distribution as seen for Synap. Scale bars, 100 pm. 

Denervation hypersensitivity is a less likely alternative etiology 
because that phenomenon is less prevalent in distal, more se- 
verely denervated skin (Levy et al., 199 1) and most clinical tests 
for depressed sudomotor function in neuropathy depend upon 
the absence of denervation hypersensitivity in sweat glands 
(Kennedy and Navarro, 1993). 

This study does not address the question of whether human 
eccrine SGs differ according to body location. It is generally 
recognized that there is great variation in the number of SGs in 
different body areas. We have observed that the size and shape 
of SGs are also variable; SGs deeper in the dermis of glabrous 
skin of the extremities and head are rounded whereas SGs sit- 
uated between hair follicles are elongated along the axis of the 
follicle. Furthermore, there are functional differences in the re- 
cruitment order of SGs on the finger pulp, a location where 
individual glands can be identified and retested at long-time 
intervals (Kennedy et al., 1987). At the onset of sweating some 
identifiable SGs are always the first recruited. First-recruited 
glands have the largest sweat droplets; later-recruited SGs have 
progressively smaller droplets. Sato and Sato (1983) showed that 

sweat tubules of human SGs vary in length and diameter; larger 
SGs have a higher sweat rate per gland, a higher sweat rate per 
unit tubular length, and an increase in sensitivity to methacho- 
line. Combining recruitment information with Sato’s findings 
suggests that droplet size and perhaps recruitment order are 
locally determined by sweat tubule size, although recruitment 
order could also be under central control. We have not found 
evidence that the configuration of the sweat tubules, the inner- 
vation pattern or immunoreactivity of sudomotor nerves varies 
with body location. We have not investigated whether axon 
concentration per tubule area is uniform throughout the body. 

This study demonstrates the normal innervation of SGs of 
normal subjects. The eventual goal is to establish an information 
base of the total innervation of normal human skin that is useful 
for diagnosis and follow-up of patients with peripheral nerve 
disorders. To accomplish this objective, the innervation of hair 
follicles, at-rector pilorum muscles, epidermis, and dermis from 
different body sites from subjects of various ages must be stud- 
ied, and methods devised to quantitate the innervation. It is 
our experience that preparation of tissue sections by immuno- 
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histochemical methods for examination with the LSCM and 
computer quantitation of nerves stained by reaction with PGP 
9.5 antibody have the greatest potential to accomplish this goal. 
In agreement with Karanth et al. (199 1) and Dalsgaard et al. 
(1989a), we found that PGP 9.5 antibodies labeled a larger 
number of sensory and autonomic nerve fibers more clearly than 
other nerve markers. PGP 9.5 is a cytoplasmic protein with 
characteristics of a general neuronal marker that is capable of 
identifying most cholinergic, adrenergic, and peptidergic neu- 
rons (Gulbenkain et al., 1987; Wilson et al., 1988; Dalsgaard et 
al., 1989a) in several species (Wilson et al., 1988; Karanth et 
al., 199 1). These features are of major importance for detecting 
abnormal innervation patterns in reaction to disease processes 
and for obtaining the degree of staining clarity and intensity 
necessary for computerized quantitation (Levy et al., 1989, 1992; 
Tenenghi et al., 1991; Kennedy et al., 1993). 
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